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Med school receives final accreditation
By Doug She,ils

cal education accrediting organization'
provisional accreditation from the
s approval of our school is the result of LCME and, the first class began its stuThe Marshall University School of_ a great deal of work on the part of evedies in January 1978. At present, the
Medicine, which graduates its first ryone involved. We said at the beginschool has 116 students studying for
class in May, has received full accredi• ning that we would settle for nothing the M.D. degree, a master's degree protation from the Liaison Committee on less than a quality program and this is . gram and a doctoral program in con•
Medical Education (LCME).·
confirmation that we have such a
junction with West Virginia University
This was the ·earliest possible date program."
in the biomedical sciences, residency
for the medical school to be eligible for
programs in most of the primary care
The accreditation will be for a twofull accreditation, according to Dr.
3pecialities, research programs, and a .
Robert W. Coon, dean of the school, year period during which the LCME
continuing medical education for prac·
who made the announcement on Mon· will continue to observe the medical · ticing physicians. The full-time faculty
day along with President Robert B~ school's progress in developing pronumbers more t~an 70, while there is a
Hayes. Coon said new schools nor· grams, according to _Coon. "There is
volunteer faculty of more than 200 phy•
mally become eligible when their first every reason to believe that our accredisicians from the region.
·
tation period will be increased then,"
class is ready to graduate.
_
The MU medical school has made an
· "This is a red letter day for the m_edi· ~said.
In October 1977, the school receive.ct
impact on health care. Family Care
cal school," Dr; Hayes said .."The.medi·

Outpatient Center, a non-profit clinic,
and the Model Family Practice Center,
both housed with the medical school in
the Doctor's Memorial Building and
serving as teaching arms, recorded
nearly 40,000 patient visits last year.
The VA's financial commitment to
the school totals more than $20 million
and other funds have been allocated to
a major capital improvements package
to improve the Huntington VA Medical Center's facilities. Also under construe•
tion by· the VA is a $9 million Medical
Education Building at the Medical
Center which will house the school's
basic sciences program. The building
is expected to be completed in the fall

Honor students
to be saluted
Marshall students from all . departments will be recognized for academic
achievement at an honors convocation
March ·3 sponsored by the University·
Honors Program.
Full-time undergraduate students
who made the dean's list last term are
invited. Also, each academic depart·
ment in all colleges provides the
. Honors Council with names of. students who have achieved honors recog•
nition iri their own department.
Honor students from 25 area high
schools are also invited.
·
Usually 500-600 . people attend the
convocation, according to Dr. Michael
J. Galgano, director of the University
Honors Propams.
The guest spealrer for the program
will be Dr. Karl Haas, pianist and conductor: His radio program, "Adven'•
tures in Good Music," is broadcast
nationwide on public radio stations.
Presentation of awards will be made ·
during the program including the University Honors Book Awards, which
are awarded to outstanding students.in
the two Honors classes.
Winners in the upper division are
Jan Fox, Elizabeth Hill, Jody Jividen;
and Danny Medani Lower division
winners are Mary Aldred, Joseph
Browning, Jeffery_Seager, !ind Mark
Thayer.
Continued on page 2

The Hustle?
Bobby Riggs seems more Intent on
Improving this MU women's golf teant'
member's dance. step than he~ golf
game. The well-known sports figure was
In Huntington Int wnk to participate In
the grand openlrtg o the Huntington
Mall. --Photo by Davtd S~mpaon

By Andrea L. Billups

Bang!
Bang!
you're dead

Do you enjoy the hunt, stalking
your victim, going to his natural
habitat, lying in wait in the shadow,
pausing to the final moment and
making your rubber tipped dart fly,
"killing" your victim?
You now have the opportunity to
hunt fellow students. "Assassins"
will,soon be stalking fellow students
courtesy of- Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity.
·
"Assa11sins," which combines
aggression, marksmanship, and a
sense of the bizarre, originated from
"The Seventh Victim," a 1953 short
story. published in "Galaxy" maga-zine. In 1955 the story was made
ip.to a radio play and later a movie
starring' Ursula Andress; entitled

''The Tenth Victim." Iµ the past few
years it has become the late1:1J _1:razed
on campuses from UCLA to the U~iversity of Florida.
·
·
Rules of the game are simple. Participants · pay a $3 eritry fee and
receive a plastic pistol with three to
six suction-tipped darts and a victim
card that has the name, room
number or address, and a black and
white picture of the victim. Once a
.player dispatches·his prey, he takes
this victim's assignment and continues the hunt. This continues until
one assassin "is left and declared the
winner.
.Once a person is shot, he must
turn in an obituary. This helps the .
fraternity and the players keep
track of who is "dead" and who is
Continued o·n page 2.

TUESDAY
Outside...
Light rain occasionally mixed
with snow is expected Tuesday
and Tuesday night. A high of 45
is expected and a low 35 Tuesday
night . .

Winds will blow from the south•
west at 5-15 mph.
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Studying: A matter of tilTling
The student should take notes while reading a text
book. This helps _to prepare .a study guide for an
exam, Kesterson said. Sources for preparing an exam
study, guide include test chapters, textbook questions, study manuals, lecture notes, old exams and
discussion groups.
Organizing and consolidating material is important in preparing for an exam.

By Erin Maloy

. Do you have a test coming up and want to know
how to prepare for it?
Oops-you're probably too late, according to tips on
exam -study preparation passed along at a workshop
on campus last week.
Exam preparation should start the first day of
dass, Elizabeth A. Kesterson, reading skills specialDefinitions, lists and key terms-should be in order
st and director of the workshop, said. "To really be. and a study guide sould be outlined covering all the
prepared for a test, a student should get a good start material that may be on the exam, Kesterson said.
the first day of class by going to class; taking notes Knowing whether an exam will be objective or suband reading textbook assignment," Kesterson said. ject~ve can help determine study org~ization.
An effective method of studying is to review notes
on the same day they're taken, because 60 to 70 per"If a test is subjective, a student can outline 10
cent of what is learned is lost on the first day, Kester- questions and answers that cover everything," Kesson said. "It is also a good idea to review previous terson said. "If it's an objective test with multiple
notes, so when there is an exam, time won't be lost choice questions, the recitation technique can be
catching up. A student should be able to study 20 used, which is reading an item, saying it aloud withtest book chapters in three to five hours, less if they've out looking at it and doing the same for the following
constantly reviewed."
items."
·
·

Bang
Continued from page 1
still in the game. An obituary board
will be set up in the kiosk between
Old Main and the James E. Morrow
Library.
Virgil "Buddy" Langdon,
Lambda Chi public relations committee chairman, said his fraternity
got the idea from a story in "People"
magazine. The article told a bout students at the University of Michigan ·
layin the ame.

Langdon said he thinks the game
should go over very well on Marshall's campus. The University of
Michigan had 197 participants and
Langdon hopes Marshall could
have just as many.
"1 don't think anybody would
really take it serious. It sounds violent, but it's just a game," Langdon
'laid.

llldtl It. 129-3D11.

TYPING IN MY HOME:...._,
CIIII afllr 1.-GO. 111-4210
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Registration is scheduled for
March 18-19 in Memorial Student
Center lobby from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

,_

aprlng ...... Wilt . . . . . . . . . . . . C a l l ~

A Journey into the lmaginatio~
through hypno~is
with Total Audience Participation

■motional aupport. Confldenllal. llRTH~HT"
•41Nth SltNt, Rm. 302. 523-1212,

- Feb. 24 MSC 8 p.m·.
Multi~purpose Room
Tuesday night1performance is !!fill.
Seminar: Feb. 25-Alumni Lounge-6:30 p.m.
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ADMISSION $15 FOR STUDENTS

$1.oo:

adwr1tllng ,... 11 1s _ . ..
DNc111ne
II 5:00 p.m. two clayl balor-. pubffolllM data. .
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AWARDS
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I
A CUT FOR ALL SEASONS
I
Geometric haircutting and pennwavlng for men and women

I
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I

I
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I
I

Get 10% off

1
1 AcroN from tne Gap

Huntington Mall

I
I

I
I

Appointment recommended but not necessary

I
I
I
I
I

Mon.-S.t. 10-9:30 · 1
1
Sundav 12:30 - 5:30

. ------------------------·-----~
733-0033

For the first time, distinguish~d
achievement in medicine will be recognized at the convocation. Dr. David K.
Heydinger, associate dean, School of
Medicine, will present awards for outstanding overall performance by medical students to Brenda C. Smith, junior
pre-med student; Katherine M. Stone,
sophomore pre-med student; and R.
Mark Hatfield, freshman pre-med
student.

JAMES J. MAPES

· NQ\'IINATED _·;_.
FOR

I
I

Honors
from page 1

Continued

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

"rHINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? ~ .ofters,,. pr..-,· ..., plua !pracllCII and

HAVE SOMETttlNO TO SELL? TIie

LOOKING FOR RIDE: to Phlladalpllla -

The workshop will also offer information on writing exam answers and paragraphs.
.
The workshop is open to all Marshall students.

The last one "alive" will receive a
trophy.
·

LOST YOUR INSURANCE? Underage? Tldletl?
Bob Hogaell, 522-7442, -.Ing i-ra.

ABORTION: Fl.-t lMIIICII _ . anllab6e.
7 am to 10 pm toll hw, 1 ~
·

Taking different types of exams such as essay,
multiple choice and true-false will be the topic of the
workshop to be conducted 3 to 5 p,m. Wednesday in
Prichard Hall Room 143.

Assignments will be delivered the
night of March 21 to each entrant's
mailbox. The game officially begins
at 6 a.m., March 22.

. Wrtte IJC Box 52-WV1, C - Del Mar, ~ -

3ENERAL LAIIORERI:
Loalllng ' - .ltudaftll
.wltll er two clayl ,,.. "9111 o i - . WIii be
put to -,ti lfflffl■Cllll■IJ. MANPOWER* 421

The selectivity sys.tern can be used when cramming
for a test. This involves spending 15 percent.of study
time on organizing material and selecting what to
learn. Studying should be done from .a study guide
and if there is extra time, the guide can be used to ·
cover extra material.

and in both dormitory cafeterias
from 4-6 p.m. Any member of the
Marshall community may enter,
provided they live within the designated boundaries.

CONNIE'S ALL-occAIION CAKES: and Clndlel.
Specialty dellgne and damnllonl. R-,iabla
prlcal. C.11 529-4811 after 5:00 p.m. ·

OVERSEAS JOBS: 111,._/year round. Europe,
I. America, Auatrall ■ , Aila. · All flelda.
IIGO-l1200 ,-1111y. 5ithlNllng. FrN Info.

If a student has to cram for an exam, Kesterson
said he or she should analyze their position in school.
"Some students use cramming as a defense when
they succeed or fail," Kesterson said: "If it becomes a
constant practice, it may be that a student doesn't
want to be in school."
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Brezhnev suggests
·Now come5.Millertime.
u.·s .-soviet summit
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan's chief spokesman said Monday
that Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev's call for a summit and renewed
arms talks may be nothing more than
"a good guy-bad guy ploy."
Two key Republicans leaders on
Capitol Hill, meanwhile, said Reagan
would be ill advised to agree to an early
summit with Brezhnev. One called the
Soviet leader's suggestion"doggone
self serving" and the other said such a
meeting could prove "counterprod1:1cti_ve
But the State Department said the
proposal is being studied "with interest" and one official ·declared that it
" sounds like a hand outstretched."
"The Soviets have had a pattern ·of
good guy-bad guy tactics," said White
House press secretary James S.Brady.
"It would not necessarily be out of character for this to be a ploy on the part of
the Soviets."
Brady declined to label the summit
1 suggestion as a possible break in the
frosty relations between the United
States and the Soviet Union.
Asked whether Reagan believed it
was possible that the Russians were
trying to appear to be conciliatory
when, in fact, they were not, Brady replied: "They've done that in the past. I
leave it for your interpretation."
In Moscow, the Soviet government
insisted it was serious about the offer.
Officials there indicated hope it might
break the cycle of suspicion and recrimination between the Kremlin and the

Reagan administration.
But a Soviet diplomat cautioned that
"there is a risk in making any proposals or concessions to Washington
now."
·
"With the present mood there, anything we offer could be thrown back in
our faces, and we would have nothing
to show for our initiative," he said.
State Department spokesman William J ; Dyess said the United States
finds the summit' proposal "interesting" but will have no other official reactio n until it studies the text of
Brezhnev's remarks and consults fully
with its allies.
Initial reactio.n on Capitol Hill was
generally restrained, but some ·key
leaders flatly opposed the idea.
"I feel strongly that a summit at this
time would be unproductive and could
be counterproductive," said Charles
Percy, R-111., chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
. "Summit meetings are appropriate
and useful only as a culmination to
extensive exchanges of views at working levels," Percy said.
House Republican leader Robert_
Michel of Illinois called Brezhnev's
suggestion "pretty doggone self
serving."
He said Reagan would be making a
mistake to go to a summit now because
it would tum into "a st~r-studded extravaganza, front page stuff'' which
would divert world attention from the
Soviet occupation of Afghanistan and
.the problems of Poland.

Caution concerning
Soviet suggestion
MOSCOW (AP) - President Leonid I.
Brezhnev, opening the Soviet Communist Party Congres, on Monday preposed a· summit meeting with
President Reagan to resolve world
problems and improve relations
between the Soviet Union and the United States.
In a major policy speech greeted by a
thunderous ovation, Brezhnev called
for resumption of U.S.-Soviet strategic
arms negotiations and for limits on
submarines and deployment of
submarine-based missiles. Brezhnev
said that in the first month of Reagans' s presidency "candidly bellicose
calls and statements have resounded
from Washington, specially designed,
as it were, to poison the atmosphere of
relations between our two countries."
He said "the acuteness of world problems demanding resolution ... dictate
the necessity of a dialogue on all levels" between the superpowers. "Experience show that the crud al link here is
meeting at summit level. This was true
yesterday, and is still true today," he
told nearly 5,000 delegates at the Kremlin Palace of Congresses. Speaking
before a huge, white statue of Lenin,
the Soviet Union' s founder, Brezhnev
said, "the Soviet Union want normal
relations with the United States."
Brezhnev, 74, who has reportedly
suffered several bouts of ill health in
""ElCent years, was shown on live television for only 10 minutes, delivering the
l;>eginning and end of the long address.

He appeared asp.en-faced on television
at the end.
Except for the 10 minutes, television
viewers saw a studio announcer reading the text of a speech that kicked off a
week-long congress that was to
endorse Soviet plans for th'e next five
years.
The presentation pro~pted speculation that Brezhnev and other leaders
were not confident he could deliver his
entire speech well. One source said he
stumbled over some passages before
the delegates in the hall.
Kremlin spokesman Leonid Zamya•
tin claimed afterward that Brezhev del•
ivered the"entire three-hour, 40-minute
address from the rostrum with "very
good tempo, very good form, with enormous enthusiasm." Foreign reporters
were not allowed to cover the session.
At the last party congress in 1976,
Brezhnev spoke for five hours, 10 minuit~s and his entire speech was televised
live.
The passages suggesting a U.S.Soviet summit meeting and new disarmament talks were contained in
versions of the speech read on Soviet
television and distributed by the official news agency Tass. ·
On U.S.-Soviet strategic arms talks,
Brezhnev expressed willingness to continue "relevant discussions with the
United States without delay," providing such talks do not give a "unilateral
advantage" to the Americans.

Take
8 friend

along...
and be prepared for unexpected problems
this year on Spring Break.

With an AAA membership help is only a
phone call away~

Hotel/Motel Rese rvations
ss.ooo bail bond
$250 arrest certificate
24·hour e merge ncy road service
No service fee on Traveler's Checks
30 perce nt discount on Avis or Hertz
Gasoline availability information
Much. much more.

Don't forget your
AAA .01emb~rship card
W'hile on Spring Break
'81

Hunt-ington

AUTOMOl!IIU!
CLUB
P.O. BOX 1138 • 1128 SIXTH AVEMJI
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HUNTINGTON, WIST vtR~INIA 26717

TELEPHONE 523-6423
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FOR THE RECORD
Central Fielda grounds
for im-provement
As if the hassle of carrying an umbrella or
trying to see around the hood of a rain coat

wasn'\ enough, Marshall students sometjmes
have to break out the waders to get to class
when it rains.
The Marshall campus is subject to many buldings and grounds improvements every year, but
it seems no one has ever thought of putting in a
drainage system around the Central Intramu•
ral Field.
Every time it rains students are not only
forced to stop using short cuts across the middle
of the field because of mud but they have to take
turns filing across the one spot on the sidewalk
in front ·o f the bleachers that is not flooded.
If you're in a hurry, you're out of luck. Your
only alternatives are . to lose about the same
amount of time by heading for higher ground to
get around the flooded sidewalk or to wade.
Then again, you could always build an ark.
This field has nee9-ed an improved drainage
system for years. How can one forget the great
mud slide of a couple years ago when an entire
men'-s intramural softball team found it so easy
to slide home (or to first base, or to second base,
or ~ third base) they decided to abandon the
bats, balls and gloves infavor of simply sliding.
The area from the pitcher's mound to home
plate greatly resembled a pig wallow when they
were fip.ished.
You can't really blame the guys. If the field is
too sloppy and muddy to play on, the temptation is to give up the game and have some good
~lean (?) fun.
The point is that ifthefieldisgoingto be used ·
for intramurals it should be drained so it doesn't
stay sodden for days· after a-good rain.
Students shouldn't have to wade water to
their shoe tops just to get from one class to
another.
A new or improved drainage system wouldn't
cost the university that much money, but it
would be worth millions to students who are
tired of muddy softball diamonds and soggy
socks.
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LETTERS
To the Editor:
In clue respect to the Parthenon, this letter
concerns an article which appeared on February 19. The article was a survey in which Brice
Wall ace and Lori Consoul questioned fellow stu•
dents whether or not they were satisfied with
President Reagan.
Some responses were, "He's taking money
from the wrong people,"'' and "He's nothing but
an actor." Se there seems to be a nationwide
problem with a distracting view of the new
President.
As to what can be done, consider this analogy: a baseballplayerwaschosen topitchin the
final game of the World Series. The coach-announced that he would ptich two days before
the game. As the game approached the coach
verbalized his mistake of choosing the wrong
pitcher. The players heard it. His self concept
collapsed. The game was over before it started,
because under no circumstances could the
pitcher perform well ...
We Americans chose on election day that we
wished to have a President with class and leadership. President Carter had not been able to
break the ice with Congress after four years, so
we wanted a change. Now, thirty days after
being in office, President Reagan is the victim

.L ETTERS

.

of criticism for not being the one we really
wanted. I say give President Reagan the chance
to perform as effective as he can before you
critize him. Do not complain because you hear
the unions complaining. Give him a chance to
play, after all this is just the first inning.
Alan Hawthorn
. Freshman
Huntington, W. Va.

To the Editor:
I am writing in regard to the editorial written
by David Kosar, which appeared in The_Farthenon on Thursday, February 20, 1981, concerning my views on the Chief Justice. The
question arising in my mind is how an article
can be· written downgrading a stand I have
taken, when I have never publicly taken a
stance on that particular issue?
All that I request is that when my opinions
are reported,- perhaps I might be consulted so
editorials could contain more merit, accuracy,
and most importantly, my views. Sincerely,
Brian Angle
President, Student Body

I

CORRECTION

I

The library's extended hours will begin after
spring break, not immediately as a story in Friday's
Parthenon said.
·
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning · There was an ·error in a quotation in a page two
the Marshall University community. All letters story titled "Minorities affected by proposed cuto the editor must be signed and include the backs," of Friday's Parthenon. The quote should
address and phone number of the author.
have read, "We need to get dual education, the one the
· white man has prepared for us, because it's a white
Letters must be typed and no longer than200 ' ":"orld out there, and we have to learn a black educaords. Letters must be subm 1"tted bet
th bon because we are a proud people ~nd we need to
ween e know more about ourselves and our history," accordours of noon and 5 p.m.
·. ing"toArley R. Johnson, Huntington junior and pres•. ,
ident
qf ,the Black D_ajted
Students.
. , , 1_, 1 \ 1 ,
1
' . ~ • ·~,, ... ,,.1:
1.,i~
)\, .~,
f,1.

;
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Towering i_
nferno
not likely at MU,
fire official says
By Sandy Conrad
If there were a .fire in Twin Towers, the Huntington Fire
Department could perform an aerial rescue only up to the
ninth floor, but the department's deputy chief said that
should not be of concern to Towers' residents.
"Those buildings are fire resistive--I did not say fireproof," Deputy Chief Arnold Coyer said. "That means t~at
the construction of the building itself is designed to resist
the effects of fire, but the contents will bum very.readily."
Coyer said the chances are remote that an aenal resuce
would be necessary.
Each floor of Towers has two exit stairwells which are
separated from inside corridors by fire doors and have
outside 'v entilation.
Safety Coordinator Len Bedel said blueprints for university buildings must be approved by the state fire marshal
before construciton begins.
All state property is insured by t11e State Board oflnsurance, Bedel said. Insurance payments do not come from
MU's budget.
Ray Welty; director of housing, said that all furnit u~,
carpet and mate.r ials in residence halls must meet state
and/ or federal standards._of being fire retardant.

Governor John D. Rockefeller has a
marketing problem that must be solved
before his "decade of destiny" can
begin, according to the chairm~ of
Marshall's Department of Marketmg. ·
" If we can get people to buy more
coal, everything would be better," Dr.
William F. Ashford said. Unemployment problems would dissipate
because more consum~tion naturally
would bring more jobs.
"The marketi~g techniques we teach

-

f~All tWP§JiS

Welty said claims by students for property destroyed in
residence hall fires would have to be settled by the State.
Board of Insurance.
"Every student who lives on or off campus should have
his own insurance or make sure his parents' homeowner's
policy covers him while he's away from home," Welty said.
To report a fire, Welty said that a student should call the
Office of Security first. The security staff is trained to
report all necessary information to the Huntington Fire
Department, such as directions to locate buildings and
which entrances are best. Students who directly call the
fire department may be excited and leave out important
information, he said.
Office workers in residence haJls are instructed to call
security first to report a fire. Next they are supposed to call
a resident director or adviser. The number of the Hunting-·
ton Fire Department is not posted in any residence hall
office except Twin Towers West. However, a Huntington
phone book which lists the fire department's number on
the inside cover is provided.
"If an office worker says there's evidence of a fire or
highly questionable situation, we'll respond," Ponald L.
Salyers, director of security, said. "If there's any question
at all, we'll contact the fire department. " .
If an alarm sounds but there is no evidence of a fire,
Salyers said that every floor is visually inspected.
He also said he thought that the number of the fire
department should be posted in residence hall offices.
· "The system is only as good as th~ people make it," he
said. "One thing I've never been able to understand is why
anyone would take a chance and play with someone's life.
When they tear up a fire system, that's what they're
doing."

A tip for Jay ...

By Crystal Obomano

A.. •
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try a marketing class
here at Marshall would work for any
product, including coal," Ashford said.
West Virginia's big marketing job is to
convince government that coal should
be used, as an energy source instead of
petroleum products, he said.
Environmentalists are also a prob-

A Marshall University professor has
been awarded " fellow" status in the
Research Consortium of the American
Alliance of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.
Dr. C. Robert Barnett, associate professor of health, physical education
and recreation, received notice of his
status two weeks ago in a research consortium newsletter. He said approximately 12-15 other instructors across
the country were named "fellows" at
that time.
Barnett said to become a "fellow," he
had to apply and submit evidence he
attended meetings at recreation conventions, and had made presentations
at the meetings or had his research
published.
Barnett is the first Marshall faculty
member to be named an AAHPERD
fellow. He received that status for fulfilling requirements concerning interest in presentation of and publication
of research. His specialty is sports
history.
said. "It (marketing) is more necessitated in these times of inflation and
recession than in a time of prosperity,"
he said.
· ·
The auto industry is another prime
example of a national marketing problem, Ashford said. "The car companies
are worried about selling cars-not production," he said.
"Perhaps the only immediate
answer would be a freeze on all foreign
imoortB." Ashford said.

.......... .... ------1
,.
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Student Division

,. .ATTENTION:
MARSHALL ST.UDENTS,
FACULTY, STAFF
There are 40 more seats for THE ELEPHANT MAN which will
be presented Wednesday, February 25, 1981 at 8 p.m. at the
Keith-Albee Theatre. Tickets can be purchased in MSC
2W38 or by calling 696-6656.
·

S"s R_eproductions
ATTENTION
MARSHALL STUDENTS
Nut 11-. you need your u-is, term pap«, or r9POf'I typed and 11' ■ dll9 next
WNk, to S a S. Y•, we off• typing .-v!ca■ tor arr, ~ on an 18~
Mag Card 11.

lem for the coal industry, Ashford said.
"If they would let smoke come out of
stacks, more industrialist would tum
to coal," he said.
Marketing could be the solution not
only to West Virginia's economic problems but also the nation's, Ashford

Barnett
awarded
'fellow' status

· $15 ler ,.. ...........

Need extra.Cash!
C.sh,.Wat ·tlal ........._
Ip te$91 ••· . . ...

$5.N_.k,w,.Wte,...._~- •

••••n ••• 6111 ••••11••·
·

1T PAvs To HELP

I

, GIVE llfE • GIVE BLOOD PLAS1111•:

Donatlna la ufe and llmple•.•.,..Jy
the pluma k iemovecl from yoar
blood.
Do a good deed and help yoanelf at
the same time, Yoar pluma la ased
to help people like yoa.

Special groap plans [fratemltlea,
sororities, claba, etc.) are. avallable for
fund nJaln&.
Appointments 'available to flt yoar
class IICbedule.
We are open Monday, W-eclaelday,
& . Friday from 7 Lm. to 3 p.m. and
~ y & Thanday from 9 Lm, to S
p.m. CALL FOR AN -APPOINTMENT
TODAY 697-2800.

II

.

Work done within ··.24 hours .. - usually while you wait!
SUITE 722 FHBC

421 10th. Street

529 3341
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·Records tumbl'e as MU swimmers bag crown
By Shawn Stancik
Marshall swimmers set 11 ofl5 conference records as they won their
fourth consecutive Southern Conference crown by 250 points over their
nearest challenger last weekend in
Charleston, S.C.
"It was an exciting meet. A quality
meet," Coach Bob Saunders-said.
"We had good, quality swims. The
competition was spirited, the weather
was great and it was just a super meet,"
Saunders said.
Senior Brian Ihnen, Plantation, Fla.,
paced the Herd, participating in four
record-breaking wins. These included
individual conference records in 100yard butterfly, 51.25 seconds; 200-yard
butterfly, 1:54.05 minutes, and 200yard individual medley, 1:56.07.
Ihnen's performance earned for him
the outstanding swimmer award for
the meet. He was the only swimmer to
win three individual events in recordbreaking swims.
Sophomore Glenn Hartway, Miami,
Fla., won three individual events. The
, effort made him runner-up in the outstanding swimmer award competition.
In the 400-yard individual m~ley,
Hartway, placed first by setting a conference and school record of4:15.32. He
came back later to take another conference record in the 1,650-yard freestyle
in 16:20.98. While setting the 1,650
record, Hartway set a new school
record in the 1,000-yard freestyle at
9:58.26, beating the long-standing
record set by Steve Biron in 1978.
.
Hartway also took first in the 500yard freestyle setting a new school
record.
In other distance swims, Mark Sheridan, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., senior,
swam his personal bests in the 400 IM
(fourth place), 500 free (fourth in
4:44.80) and 1,650 free (third).

Herd senior swimmer Randy Nutt hams It up In early season. Nutt and his teammates flexed their muscles In similar

Tom Twyford, Worthington, Ohio,
junior, placed in the top six in two of
three ipdividual events and in the top
twelve in another.
Twyford did not swim distance
events all season, yet he placed fifth in
the 400 IM, sixth in the 1,650 free and
seventh in the 500 free.
"Tom greatly exceeded my expectations," Saunders said. "I could never
have predicted Tom would have done
that well."
J?ave Kowalski, Huntington junior,
fimshed second to Hartway in the 400

fashion over the weekend, winning Marshall's fourth Southern Conference swimming tltle.--Photo by Kathy Curkendall

IM, and also broke the previous conference record .
Shorter races included Mike Ellison's 45.76 record-breaking win in the
100-yard freestyle. Ellison, an
Orlando, Fla., freshman, ended his
winning streak when he placed second
in the 200-yard freestyle with a new
school record of 1:42.7. He also placed
second in the 50-yard freestyle in 21.2.
~ new conference and school record
was set by Brian Vaile, Winter Haven,
Fla., freshman, in the 100-yard backstroke. Vaile clocked a winning time of
55.77.

Scott Richards, North Miami Beach,
Fla., junior, "did an excellent job,"
Saunders said.
·
"Richards lost a year of eligibility
when he transferred from Duke,"
Saunders said. In his first conference
championship Richards placed in the
top six in both the 100 and 200-yard
backstroke.
, Tim Nelson, Plantation Fla., junior,
won the 200-yard breaststroke for the
second year in a row by breaking his
own conference record of 2:11.81 by
clocking a 2:10.54.

Herd splits pair-on the ·road
By David Jones
Lockport, N . Y. freshman . wing
player La Verne Evans scored a careerhigh 36 points to lead the Thundering
Herd basketball team to an 87-79 win
over The Citadel last night at McAlist.er Field House in Charleston, S.C.
Evans, in drawing the first starting
assignment in his young career, kept
Marshall in the game in the early
going by tallying 14 of the Herd's first
• 28 points. That enabled MU to pull out
to a 28-20 lead with6:38 to goin the first
half.
The Bulldogs battled back to even
the score at 28-28 . and trailed by just
two points, 36-34, at the half.
Despite the victory, which enabled
Marshall to close with a 17-9 record in
regular season play, 8-8 in the Southern Conference, the Herd will be one of
the visiting teams in the opening round
of the conference tournament. Who
Marshall plays depends on this:
-Furman plays East Tennessee State
Marshall post player Ken Labanowskl,
6-8 senior from East Norwlck, N.Y.,
scored a career-htgh 35 points In a 92-90
overtime loss at Furman Saturday
- nlght.--Photo by Todd Meek

tomorrow night. If Furman wins, MU team ended any doubts ot" having
will face Davidson in the opening played its final home game at Huntinground. Should the Moes beat the Palad- ton's Memorial Field House with a 92ins, however, the Thundering Herd 90 overtime loss at Furman Saturday
round ball squad would travel to Appal- night.
Until this past weekend, M'.U had
achian State instead. Both the Mountaineers and the Wildcats beat managed to keep slim · hopes alive of
Marshall handily at home earlier this · retl1rning to "The House" one final
time by finishing in the top four in the
year.
Bronx, N.Y. junior George Washing- Southern Conference, alloo/ing it to
ton and Evans keyed the Herd in the host a first round tourney game.
But a Mel Daniel layup at the buzzer
second half of last night's game.
Washington scored all of his 17 points Saturday night sealed the Herd's fate
in the second stanza and Evans added of a second division finish.
The loss came despite the efforts of
several twisting layups and jumpers.
Leading 72-65 with more than three East Norwich, N.Y. senior Ken Labaminutes to play, Marshall went to its nowski, who scored a career-high 34
"four-to-score" offense and held off a points and hauled down 10 rebounds in
late Citadel rally to gain its sixth road Marshall's third straight final-second
win of the year.
defeat on the road.
Bulldog front court player Wade
Freshman reserve wing La Verne
Moore was ejected from the contest late Evans of Lockport, N. Y. came off the
in the game for a flagrant foul when he bench to add 24 points for MU before
crashed into Thundering Herd point · fouling out of the game in regulation
guard Greg White, a Mullens senior.
play.
White had twirled the basketball on
Daniel, who missed a desperation
his finger in showboat fashion and shot at the buzzer at the lend ofregulaMoore took his frustrations out on the tion play that would have won the
6-1 White.
game for the Paladins, was Furman's
The win was MU's fifth straight over top scorer with 28 points. George SinThe Citadel.
gleton, a virtual shoe-in for the SC
Say goodnight to "Herd Heaven."
Freshman of the Year award, added 22
The Thundering Herd bas·ketball points and 12 boards for the Paladins.
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Greer· misses Hall of Fame
"Near misses" were the words used
by Lee Williams, executive director of
the Basketball Hall of Fame, to describe the voting for both former Marshall University and Philadelphia
76ers great Hal Greer and New York
Knick, ex-standout.Willis Reed in Hall
voting over the weekend, according to ·
the Associated Press.

It was the second year in a row that
the two "just missed" getting elected
into _the Hall of Fame.
Greer is the National Basketball
Association's sixth all-time leading
sc~rer, was nominated to the NBA all-

Hai_o...,
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'Bang-bang' team loses SC tourney
For the second consecutive year,
As Ross expected, UT-Chattanooga
Marshall's rifle team finished last at ·and Furman were in striking for the
Saturday ' s Southern Conference Thundering Herd finished sixth and
championships at Lexington, Va.
seventh respectively. Marshall scored
1952 points, finishing below UTThe Herd riflers are still looking for Chattanooga's total of 2045 and Furthe first win after existing for two man's 2041.
years.
Marshall was led in scoring by
sophomore Sherri Sutler, who tallied
East Tennessee State, winning a 516 points. Other scorers for Marshall,
second consecutive title, scored 2301 were senior Christopher Trigg, with
points to outdistance second-place 492; junior George Kelly with 475; and
Appalachian State, who scored 2141 junior Larry Bowers with 475 points.
points. Third place belonged to VMI,
Marshall's final meet is a dual one
and fourth place to Davidson. The Cit- with Ohio University at Athens in
adel finished fifth.
March . .

Matmen lose again, final record 9-14
Ohio University defeated Marshall's
wrestling team in every weight class
on Friday. The score was 44-0.
Marshall had to forfeit the 126pound class and the 190-pound class.
Scott Adams , 118-pound Belpre,
Ohio, freshman; Roger Hite, 134-pound
Parkersburg, sophomore; Preston
Thompson, 150-pound Cincinnati,
Ohio, sqphomore; Tim Jones, 158-

pound Spencer sophomore; Bob
Mahan, 167-pound Ravenswood freshman;- Chuck Hissom, 177-pound Sissonville sophomore and Ernie Sparks,
heavyweight Barboursville senior,
were outpointed by their opponents.
Sam Holyfield, 142-pound ClarkS'burg freshman, was pinned by his
opponent.
The Herd ends its season with a 9-14
record.

star team eight times and was the
league's Most Valuable Player in 1967.
Reed spent 10 years with the Knicks,
leading them to their miracle NBA
championship season in 1970, beating
Los Angeles and Wilt Chamberlain
four-games -to-three in the title
matchup.
He is currently an unpaid assistant
co_a ch at St. John's University.
Greer on the other h~nd is the coachgeneral manager of 'the Philadelphia
Kings in the Continental Basketball
Association currently, and hopes to
eventually find a coaching post in the
NBA.

Of the 24 nominees , only former
NBA commissioner Walter Kennedy
received the necessary 12 of 16 votes to
.gain admisssion to the Hall.
Greer, who helped break the color
barrior in Marshall athletics, played
for the Herd from 1955-58 and averaged 19.4 points and 10.8 rebounds a
game for his carreer to rank sixth and
seventh in MU history in those respective categories.

N. Ky strikes again,
Gals' rec-o rd dropping_
By Linda Lively
Weekend action for the Green Gals
echoed the same voice as before-defeat, 93-56, with the competitors
from Northern Kentucky taking the
win.
The Gals faced the Norse for the
second time this season and the result
was the same the first time. The Norse
won the first time, 83-60, in the Redbird
Tourney in Illinois earlier in February.
Marshall's top scorer Saturday was
Karen Henry, Springfield, Ohio,
sophomore with a career high of 28
points. Henry's career high was also a
seasonal high for the team this year.
Other top scorers were Deanna Carter,
Proctorville, Ohio, junior with 10
points and Tammy Kun, Morgantown,
freshman with nine points. The leading rebounder was Lisa Pruner, Terre
. Haute, Indiani, freshman with seven
grabs.
The Green Gals finished its home
season in Gullickson Hall Thursdav

.llar•h■II

MU football recruiting season ends
The Marshall football team ended its
recruiting season over the weekend,
signing running back Tom Mason of
Gar-Field High School in Wooltridge,
Va. to a national letter-of-intent
Friday.
Mason was the 19th recruit to sign
with MU. The 1.00-vard rusher nar-

He is currently coaching the likes of
former NBA players Cassie Russell
and Clyde "the Glide" Austin.

night against the ladies from East Tennesee State. It wasn't a night to be
remembered, the Gals came out on the
bottom, 76-45.
By the end of the first half the Green
Gals were down by 20 points, 44-24.
The tone was set for another game, the
ending wasn't a happy one for the gals.
The Gals sunk 19 out of69 attempts,
which gave them ,a 27.5 percent shooting average.
The leading scorer for Marshall was
Deanna Carter with 12 points. The
team member who came closest to Carter was Karen Henry with eight points
for the game. The leading rebounder
was Carter with 14 points and Lisa
Pruner with 11.
The Marshall team will continue the
struggle for its second win of the season as they face competition Wednesday against the lady Mountaineers
from West Virginia University in Morgantown at 5 p.m.

football •checlul••
Homo

e•
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Away
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1eway_ ~.. t Western ~aroHna
Mraf Od;1fl'wr.-..1t1.
ffome . . . n UT•Cllltfl....a ·

rowed his choices to Marshall and San
Diego State before chosing the Southern Conference school.
He was the only pei"former who
signed a institutional letter of intent
then balked on national letter day last
Wednesday.

Away
Away
HMM
Home

Oct. 29 The Citadel
Nev. s WIiiiam & Mary
Nev. 12 Appalachian State

Homo

Sopt. 1 MtNlload Stat.
sept. I VMI
SePt, 15 BattwftMlclllMAStpt. 22 Furman

Nov. 19 VM•
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Records tumble
Continued from page 6.
Marshall also dominated the relay
events.
The winning combination of Mark
Lynch, Clearwater, Fla., junior; Tom
Griffith, Sarasota, Fla., sophomore·
Vaile and Ellison set a new conferenc~
and school 800-yard freestyle relay
record of 6:55. 77
The same team took the 400-yard
freestyle relay in another recordbreaking swim of 3:07.89.
In the 400-vard medley relay, Vaile,

Nelson, Ihnen and Ellison posted a
new conference record of 3:33.22.
"Each man had a great meet,"
Saunders said. "I didn't think we were
capable of the quality we displayed. It
was a grea~ experienc~ for us.
"This meet really gave us a boost."
The swimming Herd, though fin. ished with its Southern Conference
season, still has one more meet. The
team travels to Cleveland, Ohio, to participate in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Invitational March 5-7.
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Marshall University athletic director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder has announced the
Thundering Herd football schedules through Ifie 1984 season. The schedules
through the 1984 season Include more away games than home games. The Herd will
play five home games and six away games In 1981, 1982, and 1984, and 1983
Includes six home games and five away contests.
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The Big Green to make money running in circles
Marshall will attempt to battle inflation today
from 2 to 6 p.m., with the second annual 'Hoofing for
the Herd' at Memorial Field House.
"We are hoping to raise in the neighborhood of
$75,000;'' Joe Feaganes, exectutive director oftbe Big
Green Scholarship Foundation. "Last year, we
grossed $46,000 and we have twice as many runners
and sponsors this year."
The money. raised will go to the Big Green and help
finance Marshall's intercollegiate athletic programs.
Runners will be given one hour to complete as many

I

ALMANAC

I

laps as they can around the 440-yard track. Sponsors
have agreed to donate so much per lap of the individual thev are sponsorin~.
At 2 p.m., the Thundering Herd baseball arid golf
teams with the women's basketball team \\:'ill run
with the American Marketing Association, Marshall
trainers, and the Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Phi
Alph)l fraternities.
At 3.,p.m.. runners will included the Herd football
team, the cheerleaders, wrestling team, sororities
Sigma Kappa, Aluha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta,

Phi Mu and Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Running at4 p.m., will bethewomen'stennisteam,
College Republican Club, the Marshall band, ROTC,
the rifle team, the Huntington East High School
Band and Huntington High School's baseball and
girl's basketball teams. Also running are Delta Zeta
sorority and Kappa Alpha Psi and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternities.
The 5 p.m., runners will include the Marshall
athletic staff, Green Gals Scholarship Fund and the
Big _G reen Scholarship Fou~dation,

MEETINGS:

The Lambda Society will meet at 9:15
p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W29. The society states
anyone interested is welcome.
The M.D.A. Dance Marathon Com•
mittee will meet at 7 p.m. today in MSC
2W29. Those interested are welcome.
'

The Newman Association will meet
at 9 p.m. tomorrow. at the Newman
Center. A guest speaker will be present.

OTHER
A self.defense seminar for women
will be from 7-8:30 p.m. tomorrow in
MSC 2W22. It is co-sponsored by the
·women's Center and Panhellenic
Council.

Campus Briefs
Exams to be examined
A study skills workshop concern·
ing taking exams will be conducted
3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in Prii:;hard
Hall Room 143. .
Preparing for and taking different
types of exams such as true-false,
multiple choice, essay and how to
write test answers will be discussed.
The workshop is open to all Mar·
shall students.
-

The recruiters are here
Employment recruiters will be on
campus this week to accept applica·
tions from business, accounting and
education majors.
A.B. Dick Products Company
from Hurricane is interested in
applicants of all three majors and
will be here today and Wednesday.
Raleigh County Schools and KMart from East Brunswick, N.J.,
will be recruiting Thursday. K-M_a rt
is interested in business majors
only. Coopers and Lybrand from
Columbus, -Ohio, will be recruiting
accounting majors Friday.
To be interviewed, all candidates
should submit their credential file
and sign up 48 hours prior to the
recruiting date. For more informa•
tion, students may ~ontact the
Placement Center, 696-2370.

New, space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save ~10
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONL~)
.
Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily
at your bookstore.

Clubs offer tax form aid
Marshall University Accounting
Club members have established
eight sessions fo~ helping the
elderly, low-incon; , and handi•
capped prepare thei·. :'lcome tax
forms.
Those eligible for assi.itance from
volunteers need only t1.1 bring their
tax records to the Ca L,,"ll County
library. The service is fren.
•
During February the prol:,Tam will
.be offered from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Marshall University
Stationary Bookstore
194S Fifth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25722

